


ENGLISH/PHONICS

• www.phonicsplay.co.uk

Picnic on Pluto – sorting real and alien 

words with trigraphs (igh, ear, air, ure) 

• Fairy Tales 

Can you write a character description in your exercise book for one of the characters from Jack and the Beanstalk?

OR

Can you draw a picture of one of the characters and label with different adjectives e.g. tall, fierce, small, kind

Frames can be found on Twinkl if this is helpful:  (code: PARENTSTWINKLHELPS)

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-4307-jack-and-the-beanstalk-character-description-writing-frames

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-4307-jack-and-the-beanstalk-character-description-writing-frames


WAGOLL CHARACTER DESCRIPTION 

WAGOLL – what a good one looks like 

The Giant

The Giant is a fierce and unkind creature who lives in a huge 

castle at the top of the stringy green beanstalk. He stomps 

around so loudly it shakes the whole castle. The Giant’s eyes 

are as big as boulders and his teeth are as black as the dark 

night sky. 



MATHS 

Number Bonds 

• Can you recall your number bonds to 10? 

• Challenge: if you know your number bonds to 10, can you work 

out your number bonds to 20?

You could record these in your exercise books. 



READING AND SPELLING 

• Reading

Please read for 10minutes everyday.  This could be quiet reading or reading to a 

family member. 

• Spelling 

Have a go at spelling numbers 1-10

Challenge: can you have a go at numbers to 20?



SCIENCE 

In class, we have been exploring Everyday Materials and their properties. During 

our Fairy Tales unit, we have been looking at the Three Little Pigs. 

Can you design a house for the Three Little Pigs? Think carefully about which 

materials you would need to use to ensure the wolf cannot blow the house 

down. 

I would love to see your designs! You could email these to us at: 

child@aepri.co.uk

You could also make your design come to life using recycled materials! 

mailto:child@aepri.co.uk


PE

PE with Joe Wicks (The Body Coach)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8

9am Monday-Friday  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8

